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by
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Chapter I
Entire sanctification A necessity.
Science is a systematic presentation of truth. Theology is the most important of all sciences. It is the science that treats
of God and of man in his relation to God. It is a systematic presentation of revealed truth. As the basis of Astronomy is th
e universe of worlds revealed by the telescope, and as the basis of Geology is the crust of the earth, so the basis of The
ology is the Divine revelation found in the Holy Scriptures. The Theology of Entire Sanctification, therefore, is a systemat
ic presentation of the doctrine of entire sanctification as derived from the written word of God. Such a presentation we ho
peÂ—Â-with the help of the Holy Spirit, which we here and now earnestly invokeÂ—Â-to attempt to give in this book. Ma
y God bless the endeavor, and overrule our human weakness, to the glory of His Name. Amen.
It is a lamentable fact that there is a large class of Christians to whom the subject of entire sanctification is a matter of in
difference. They hope, with or without sufficient reason, that their sins are forgiven. They propose to live moral and usefu
l lives, and trust, again with or without sufficient reason, that they will go to heaven when they die. The subject of holines
s does not interest them. They suppose themselves to be doing well enough without it.
There are others claiming to be Christians, to whom the subject is even positively distasteful. It is an offence to them. Th
ey do not want to hear it preached. They regard those who claim it as cranks. They look upon holiness meetings as bein
g hotbeds of delusion and spiritual pride. They turn away from the whole subject not only with indifference, but with disd
ain.
There are still others, and these GodÂ’s children, as we may charitably believe, who do not even regard holiness as a d
esirable thing. They assert that it is needful and salutary to retain some sin in the heart as long as we live, in order to ke
ep us humble. It is true that they are never able to tell how much sin it takes to have this beneficial effect, but a certain a
mount they are bent on having.
Another class takes the opposite view. They regard holiness as very desirable, and a very lovely thing to gaze upon and
think upon, but they also regard it as quite impossible of attainment. They hope to grow towards it all the days of their liv
es, and to get it at the moment of death. Not sooner than the dying hour, do they believe any human being can be made
holy. Not till death is separating the soul from the body can even God Himself separate sin from the soul. The whole doc
trine of entire sanctification, therefore, they regard as a beautiful theory, but wholly impossible as an experience, and wh
olly impracticable as a life.
In general terms, we may say that carnal Christians, as described by Paul in I. Corinthians 3:1-4, are opposed to the doc
trine of entire sanctification. Â“The carnal mind is enmity against God,Â” and the carnal mind is irreconcilably opposed to
holiness. This opposition may take one of the forms already described, or, possibly, some other forms which have been
overlooked, but the root of the hostility is the same in all. Wherever Â“our old manÂ” has his home in a ChristianÂ’s hear
t, there entire sanctification will be rejected.
But we must not forget that there are many exceptions. There are thousands of sincere, believing hearts in all Christian
denominations, in whom inbred sin still exists, but not with the consent of the will. They are tiredÂ—Â-very tired of the tyr
ant that rules them, or of the ceaseless struggles by which, with GodÂ’s added and assisting grace, they are enabled to
keep him under. They long for deliverance. They are hungering for full salvation, and rejoice to hear the message of enti
re sanctification through the baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire. The Lord bless all these hungering multitudes, and giv
e them the desire of their hearts by saving them to the uttermost, and may their numbers be vastly increased, so that the
banner of ChristÂ’s church may everywhere be unfurledÂ—Â-the banner on which is inscribed the glorious motto of Holi
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ness to the Lord.
Now we meet all objections to the doctrine of entire sanctificationÂ—Â- whether in the form of indifference, or dislike, or
undesirableness, or impossibilityÂ—Â-with the simple proposition, It is necessary. If this proposition can be established,
all objections, of whatever character, must fall to the ground, and the eager cry of every Christian heart must be, How ca
n I obtain that priceless blessing which is essential to my eternal bliss, which is indispensable, and without which I shall
never see the Lord?
For this is the language of the Holy Ghost in Heb. 12:14, Â“Follow peace with all men, and holiness without which no ma
n shall see the Lord,Â” and in the Revised Version, Â“Follow after peace with all men, and the sanctification without whic
h no man shall see the Lord.Â” This can mean nothing short of entire sanctification, or the removal of inbred sin. And, su
rely, it is hardly necessary to argue the question as to the indispensableness of this blessed experience, in order to gain
an entrance into heaven. Everyone will admit that God Himself is a perfectly and absolutely holy Being, and He has ever
told His followers in all ages, Â“Be ye holy for I am holy"Â—Â-making His own perfect and entire holiness the sufficient r
eason for requiring the same quality in His people. And, although the holiness of the highest created being will always fal
l infinitely short of that of the Infinite God, as regards quantity, it will be the same in quality, for Jesus tells us, Â“Be ye pe
rfect even as your Father in heaven is perfect,Â” not, of course, with the unmeasurable amount of perfection which appe
rtains to Him, but with the same kind of perfection so far as it goes. And again in Rev. 21:27, we are told that Â“There sh
all in no wise enter into itÂ” (the heavenly city) Â“anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination or make
th a lie.Â” Heaven is a holy place, and occupied with none but holy inhabitants.
But if holiness of heart is a necessity in order that we may reach the blissful abode of the glory land, when is this stupen
dous blessing to be obtained? It is by no means, thoughtlessly, that I write obtained and not attained. It is very generally
spoken of as an attainment, and this form of expression has a tendency to discourage the seeker by magnifying the diffi
culty of receiving this blessing. The thought contained in the word attainment is that of something earnestly striven for, st
ruggled after, persistently pursued with much labor and toil and effort, until, at last, the coveted prize is attained. A very f
ew of the multitudes who went to California, soon after gold was discovered there, attained fortune; but it was after years
of hard labor and privation and hardship. The majority died on the way, or while mining for the precious metal, or returne
d as poor as they went.
On the other hand, the idea of an obtainment is simply that of a gift. And entire sanctification is precisely a gift, Â“merely
this and nothing more.Â” It is not received by struggle, nor effort, nor merit of our own; it is not a great and laborious ente
rprise to be undertaken; not the fruit of a long journey or a perilous voyage; not by doing, nor trying, nor suffering, nor re
solving, nor achieving, but by stretching out the hand of faith and taking. Praise the Lord.
And, therefore, we ask again when is this indispensable gift to be obtained? The Roman Catholic and the Restorationist
answer, in purgatorial fire, or in some kind of a second probation after death. But the Holy Scriptures tell us absolutely n
othing either of a purgatory or a post-mortem probation. On the contrary, they clearly teach us that our destiny for all eter
nity is to be determined in one probation, which is allotted to us in the present life. Let no one suppose, for a moment, th
at he can be made fit for heaven at any time, nor in any place, nor by any means, after he has left this mundane sphere.
Â“Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.Â”
But all the Calvinistic churches by their creeds, and also a large portion of the membership of Arminian denominations,
without regard to their creeds, if asked when are we to obtain entire sanctification as an essential meetness for heaven,
would answer, at death. The prevailing idea on this subject, among Christian believers, seems to be as follows: First, thr
ough repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, we are converted. Our past sins are pardoned, and
we are born again. After that, our sole business is to grow in grace, and by this growth to approach nearer and nearer to
the standard of entire sanctification, but never even suppose that we can reach that standard until the moment of death.
Now, grace is the gift of God, and we cannot, possibly, grow in grace until we receive it. And we can never grow into gra
ce, but grow in it after we get it. We can grow, it is true, in the grace of justification to a limited degree and for a limited ti
me. The degree is limited because of the presence of inbred sin, which is the great, if indeed, not the only hindrance of g
rowth. The time is limited in most cases, at least, because if the justified Christian is brought to see the need and the pos
sibility of entire sanctification, and yet fails, as so many do, to enter into the blessing, because of unbelief, he is very pro
ne either to backslide, in which case, of course, there will be a cessation of growth, or, like the Galatians, he will submit t
o the bondage of legalism, and after having begun in the Spirit, he will seek to be perfected in the flesh; in which case P
aulÂ’s verdict to that beloved church was not ye are growing in grace, but, Â“ye are fallen from grace.Â”
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It is plain, therefore, that we can never grow into the blessing of entire sanctification. That blessing is to be received by f
aith, as the gift of God in Christ Jesus and through the Holy Spirit; and when the grace has once been obtained in this m
anner, then we can grow in it indefinitely and for a lifetime, possibly even for an eternity. Growth in grace is a most bless
ed thing in its right place, and when rightly understood and experienced, but it can never bring us to the death of the old
man, nor to the experience of entire sanctification.
And as growth cannot do this, neither can death. Death is nowhere mentioned in Scripture as a sanctifier. Death can sep
arate the soul from the body, but to separate sin from the soul is a work which God can only do. Jesus Christ is our sanc
tification, and the Holy Spirit is our sanctifier, and even if the work is performed in the article of death, it is still the Holy S
pirit and not death that performs it. And if He can perform it in the hour and article of death, where is the hindrance to His
performing it a week, a month, a year, or forty years before deathÂ—Â-if only the conditions are fulfilled on our part. Do
we say that He cannot perform it before death; then where is His omnipotence? Do we say that He will not do it before d
eath; then where is His own holiness? In either case, we dishonor God and rob ourselves of an inestimable and indispen
sable blessing. God save us from such folly.
Scripture, reason and experience, therefore, all unite in the sentiment that entire sanctification is to be sought and obtain
ed now, and if now, then it is to be obtained instantaneously, and if instantaneously and now, it follows, also, that it is to
be obtained by faith, and from these premises the further conclusion is logically deducible, that we cannot make ourselv
es any better in order to receive it, but that we must take it as we are. And so we arrive at and adopt the pithy precept of
John Wesley, Â“Expect it by faithÂ—Â-expect it as you areÂ—Â-expect it now.Â”
In these remarks we have necessarily anticipated some things which belong more accurately to the next chapter; but we
are not seeking so much for a perfectly methodical arrangement, as for a clear and Scriptural presentation of the subject
. And we proceed to affirm now that entire sanctification is not only essential as the condition of entering heaven, but tha
t it is also necessary for the highest results of the Christian life on earth. It is not only an indispensable blessing to die by
, but, if we would fulfill our FatherÂ’s will in this world, it is indispensable to live by.
But before leaving entirely the subject of growth in grace, having demonstrated, as we trust, that we can never grow into
entire sanctification, we ought, perhaps, to explain what we mean by the statement that we can grow indefinitely in that p
recious grace after, and not before, we receive it. Entire sanctification has two sides or aspects. It has a positive side an
d a negative side. Its negative side is the removal of inbred sin, and is, therefore, a matter of subtraction. And herein, we
may remark in passing, is a characteristic difference between entire sanctification and regeneration. The latter is a matte
r of addition, because it implies the impartation of a new life to the soul which has hitherto been Â“dead in trespasses an
d sins.Â” Now in this negative aspect of entire sanctification there can be no growth. If a heart is pure it cannot be more
pure. If it is free from sin it cannot be more free from sin. An empty vessel, as some one has said, cannot be more empty
. There can be no increase in purity.
http://www.swartzentrover.com/cotor/E-Books/holiness/DouganClark/Theology/TTHindex.htm
Re: Entire sanctification A necessity by Dougan Clark, M. D., on: 2013/8/5 14:08
Quote:
-------------------------But before leaving entirely the subject of growth in grace, having demonstrated, as we trust, that we can never grow into entire sanc
tification, we ought, perhaps, to explain what we mean by the statement that we can grow indefinitely in that precious grace after, and not before, we r
eceive it. Entire sanctification has two sides or aspects. It has a positive side and a negative side. Its negative side is the removal of inbred sin, and is,
therefore, a matter of subtraction. And herein, we may remark in passing, is a characteristic difference between entire sanctification and regeneration.
The latter is a matter of addition, because it implies the impartation of a new life to the soul which has hitherto been Â“dead in trespasses and sins.Â”
Now in this negative aspect of entire sanctification there can be no growth. If a heart is pure it cannot be more pure. If it is free from sin it cannot be mo
re free from sin. An empty vessel, as some one has said, cannot be more empty. There can be no increase in purity.
-------------------------

This is just philosophical clap trap.
Apart from that it is the spirit which is born of the Spirit and thus is regenerated. The soul is not regenerated it is renewe
d in conduct through conformity or obedience.
Be you renewed in your minds that you may prove that perfect and acceptable will of God.
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Like I say philosophical clap trap!
Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/5 17:04
Quote by armKelly: Apart from that it is the spirit which is born of the Spirit and thus is regenerated. The soul is not rege
nerated it is renewed in conduct through conformity or obedience.
Ezekiel 36:26 I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; I will take the heart of stone out of your flesh an
d give you a heart of flesh.
The soul or heart (I can link the two through scripture if needed) is renewed but not through conformity or obedience. Go
d promises he will take the heart of stone out of our flesh and he also promises to give us a heart of flesh. You can try a
nd obey unto renewal until your blue in the face but the heart will never change until the spirit does that transforming wor
k..
Quote by armKelly: Be you renewed in your minds that you may prove that perfect and acceptable will of God.
It funny how we can quote things without really Â“seeÂ” what we are quoting.
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptabl
e to God, which is your reasonable service. 2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewin
g of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God. Romans 12:1-2
That quote you mention is tied in with scripture that deals with consecration, sanctification and holiness, but not only that
it lets us know how it will be accomplished, through the renewing of the mindÂ…
So what is the mind, is it not a part of the soul? The soul is the mind will and emotions and again if needed I can show y
ou that the heart in the bible is the exact same thing as your mind will and emotions. So with that said the renewing of ou
r mind is not achieved through Â“through conformity or obedienceÂ” but because God has made us a promise to give us
a new heart, and if we believe him then he will change our heart our mind will and emotions.
LetÂ’s look at it a bit more closely we are renewed in our mind by a transformation (no mention of obedience or conform
ance). The greek work used here Â“metamorphosisÂ”. Metamorphosis means a complete change of form, structure, or
substance, as transformation by magic or witchcraft. In this case we know that itÂ’s not magic or witchcraft but the Spirit
of God transforming us because of the promise he gave us that he will take away the heart of stone and give us a heart
of flesh.
So to round up we are metamorphosed by being given a new heart.

Re: , on: 2013/8/5 20:01
Quote:
-------------------------That quote you mention is tied in with scripture that deals with consecration, sanctification and holiness, but not only that it lets us k
now how it will be accomplished, through the renewing of the mindÂ…
So what is the mind, is it not a part of the soul? The soul is the mind will and emotions and again if needed I can show you that the heart in the bible is
the exact same thing as your mind will and emotions. So with that said the renewing of our mind is not achieved through Â“through conformity or obedi
enceÂ” but because God has made us a promise to give us a new heart, and if we believe him then he will change our heart our mind will and emotion
s. Colin
-------------------------

I will address just one small part of this Colin.

The soul is not Â“a spiritÂ” or even Â“spiritualÂ” in nature. The soul is the man. It is natural. The man is a mind of two pa
rts intellect and emotions. He is sentient and so has will or else the power to choose. I think, I feel, I am, I am not, I will,
and so on. This Â“willÂ” is a power and it is called volition. The soul can be disobedient or obedient. It is never spiritual. I
t is not by nature spiritual. It was not made a spirit it was made a living soul. Even after the fall the soul lived on. God sai
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d in the day you eat thereof you shall die. Did Adam die? Yes or no? Is God a liar yes or no? Adam did not die he lived f
or over nine hundred years. Is God a liar? Yes or no? Did Adam die? Yes or no? Adam died. His spirit fell into sin and b
ecame separate from God. He died spiritually. Did Adam lose his soul? Did he become an automaton? Did he forever lo
se his ability to feel emotions? No Adam continued to exercise his whole being; mind, heart and volition.
Reject this distinction and you have no basis for interpreting scripture in many parts.
The soul cannot be born again because although the soul can choose to sin it cannot posses eternal life. The soul was a
lways going to live forever, even in a state of sin. Those who are eventually found in the second death will not have eter
nal life as those who are born again have eternal life. The soul suffers forever or else it rejoices forever yet the thing whi
ch separates these eternal conditions is the life of Christ Himself. It is either in Christ or in the Second Death. The one b
orn again can still do that which is sinful. The one who is unregenerate can do that which agrees with God. The man wh
o takes a wife stands in obedience to God. The man who feeds his children stands in agreement with God. Any natural
man can obey God in many parts. All men are restrained by God in their bodies and their souls agree with it and freely o
bey the restraint. Unbelievers and believers do many similar things. Their is no distinction between the soul of an unbelie
ver and the soul of a believer. They are the same in substance and purpose. They are altogether a man. The man who s
hakes his fist at God in anger expresses the emotion of the soul, yet may be born again. The unbeliever may rejoice at t
he sight of his new born son and momentarily thank God. The spirit is not the soul and the soul is not the spirit. They are
different organs. The one is from God and is of God, it is spirit, as God is Spirit, the other is a gift of a natural life from G
od yet it is a natural man. The one is a new creature the other is the same soul which lives forever whether it is regenera
te or unregenerate.
As to the matter of a heart of flesh or stone it is written in the first instance to Israel and it has to do with their rejection of
Christ and their eventual reception by God through delivering them from their hearts of stone. The soul is not born again.
It does not receive an instantaneous permanent transformation. It must be renewed through a process of obedience dail
y. If it does not obey it becomes like a dog to the vomit. Its behaviour afterwards is necessarily worse than it was before.
If you donÂ’t believe me go and seek out some genuine reprobates and see what I mean. The spirit on the other hand is
instantaneously made alive and cannot sin. Apart from that the article is attempting to present a number of heretical doct
rines and I will have no part in it. So if I do comment on such things it will inevitably be contra wise.
&#963;&#965;&#957;&#963;&#967;&#951;&#956;&#945;&#964;&#943;&#950;&#949;&#963;&#952;&#949; &#964;&#8
183; &#945;&#7984;&#8182;&#957;&#953; &#964;&#959;&#973;&#964;&#8179;, &#7936;&#955;&#955;&#8048; &#95
6;&#949;&#964;&#945;&#956;&#959;&#961;&#966;&#959;&#8166;&#963;&#952;&#949; (transformed in the renewing )
are both in the present continuous tense, and therefore speaks of a change in schema (ability) attendant to the physical
brain (neurology and pathology), being psyche in its meta physical nature and therefore meta in its philological usage. A
nd, character or moral outcome being attendant to a complete change or transformation, being substance or power, mor
ph. The change is not a once and for all time change it is a full and complete change immanently (experienced), yet this
change cannot be self perpetuating and thus its power cannot be of ones self. Hence the dog to the vomit. The implicati
on of the way sinless perfection is being presented on this site is that the renewing of the mind is a literal, physical and p
ermanent change which cannot be reversed. This is a lie. Unless you resist it explicitly you will be misleading others into
thinking that they can live a sinless and perfect life. Now say to me that a man can live a sinless and perfect life and I will
say let it be so by all means, but let him comprehend by what power he lives in such sinless perfection and he will all at
once know that his strength is his weakness and his weakness is his victory. Then he will go about in fear and trembling
and become a perfect example to others. Hence why these words transformed and renewing are linked to the physical b
ody of the preceding verse in Romans 12:1-2 from which verses are the words taken.
So when I say Â“the soul is not regenerated, it is renewed in conduct through conformity or obedienceÂ” I am not speaki
ng about self effort producing some good outcome, I am speaking about the meta physical reality of the psyche (mind) w
hich is the instrument that must needs cooperate in an act of obedience by denying oneself in a taking account of the bo
dy of sin (the physical body). The instrument of cooperation by which this is accomplished is the will (psyche) and the pl
ace in which this takes place is in the first instance ChristÂ’ own body on the cross. Only then can it be worked out in ex
perience. The renewed spirit on the other hand is complete in Christ and already possesses that which is necessary to b
ecome a new creature. The spirit co-exists within the body and is wrapped in the soul which ordinarily amounts to self ex
pression, yet the spirit does not depend on nor can it be affected by either the soul or the body in the sense that it can b
e harmed by them. The soul and the body are dependent on each other. They do not co-exist they are co-dependent an
d so the soul can harm the body and the body can harm the soul by its lusts and the power of sin working in its members
.
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Which brings me to your usage of the term magic or witchcraft. Magic is nothing more than the power of the soul stirred
up and expressed through physical realities attendant to the physical body itself. When the body is denied, then the pow
er is simply soulish. It may be miraculous or impressive yet it is for all that different to what happens when the body itself
becomes the vitalising influence of the soul. In Galatians 5:20 it is expressed as sorcery and it is a natural fruit of the fles
h. It is true witchcraft and it is in the grasp of every man women and child. When the scripture speaks of being transform
ed by or in the renewing of the mind it is precisely the opposite of what witchcraft means. The power of witchcraft is the
physical body or rather its pharmakia (body chemistry), stimulating the mind (Psyche or soul) to strengthen and determin
e the direction of the souls own power and strength. In such circumstances a man can become super human and behav
e like a devil. In this agreement even demons themselves will participate to inform the effect and then you have a truly wi
cked man.
So what I am speaking about both denies a one time for all time effect and outcome to living a holy life pleasing to God,
and at the same time firmly presents the idea that it is power which lies at the back of transformations (metamorphosis);
either the power of God working through a renewed spirit or else the power of the physical body itself. The soul on the ot
her hand it largely neutral in the sense that it is capable of both good and evil deeds of itself apart from God. In short wh
at we are really speaking of as the root presentation of sinless perfection is true gnosis. Which is to say gnosticism. You
may well ask how this can be true. I would say it is because the experience which informs this doctrine of sinless perfecti
on (where valid) is in reality revelation of the knowledge of God, giving rise to a conviction (feeling) that knowledge (gnos
is) itself produces and makes certain it's meaning. True revelation of God, even Christ crucified for sin and our inclusion i
n His body, is a basis for repentance and not a basis for walking, of itself. The power to walk is not found in revelation it i
s the indwelling Spirit of God working through our own spirit. To attest to the knowledge, no matter how wonderful, is to
miss the issue of power in our daily lives. This formula is the basis of gnosticism in the churches. It is to give more crede
nce to knowledge than to life itself. It is the very thing which the apostle Paul determined he would never do. No amount
of knowledge whether by way of true revelation of God or else by learning will provide the basis for walking in true holine
ss. Even a knowledge of the cross itself only makes certain that we comprehend the body of sin and deny its power by t
hat means. Holiness cannot be knowledge it must be obedience and self denial. It is in essence a willingness to suffer th
at will make the difference. Not self pity because we have already suffered at the hands of some other when we were to
o weak to resist.
Whatever we say on this subject of holiness we will find that we are on very dangerous ground if we get it wrong. Hence
why I am prepared to write a great deal or else just a few words. So as I said before hand Colin the article is a load of ph
ilosophical clap trap. And that is being polite.
Re: , on: 2013/8/6 3:05
Colin wrote "LetÂ’s look at it a bit more closely we are renewed in our mind by a transformation (no mention of obedienc
e or conformance). The greek work used here Â“metamorphosisÂ”. Metamorphosis means a complete change of form, s
tructure, or substance, as transformation by magic or witchcraft. In this case we know that itÂ’s not magic or witchcraft b
ut the Spirit of God transforming us because of the promise he gave us that he will take away the heart of stone and give
us a heart of flesh.
So to round up we are metamorphosed by being given a new heart."
Amen!
Andrew wrote "The soul on the other hand it largely neutral in the sense that it is capable of both good and evil deeds of
itself apart from God."
Agreed. The soul of man acts according to whatever he has chosen to submit his will to, either the Spirit of God which d
wells in the spirit of man if he has chosen accordingly, or self will which is in opposition to God and therefore comes und
er the jurisdiction of Satan. We are under the ruling of one or the other. Man was made to serve another. In order to serv
e God we must have the new heart which has been transformed, made new but in the present tense of being in a transf
ormed form, and not in a permanently changed form. Man is never permanently changed in this way, he can always rev
ert back to self rule.
"I would say it is because the experience which informs this doctrine of sinless perfection (where valid) is in reality revela
tion of the knowledge of God, giving rise to a conviction (feeling) that knowledge (gnosis) itself produces and makes cert
ain it's meaning. True revelation of God, even Christ crucified for sin and our inclusion in His body, is a basis for repenta
nce and not a basis for walking, of itself. The power to walk is not found in revelation it is the indwelling Spirit of God wor
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king through our own spirit."
Agreed. It is not knowledge, it is only through the indwelling of the Spirit of God that the renewed heart, can now serve G
od and will only remain renewed so long so the power for its working is coming from the indwelling Spirit of God.

Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/6 5:12
Quote by armkelly: The soul is not Â“a spiritÂ” or even Â“spiritualÂ” in nature.
I agree that itÂ’s not a Spirit but I disagree that itÂ’s not Â“spiritualÂ” in nature; I would go as far to say itÂ’s highly spiritu
al in nature, the soul in a man is the gateway between the spiritual and the natural world.
Quote: Did Adam lose his soul? Did he become an automaton? Did he forever lose his ability to feel emotions? No Ada
m continued to exercise his whole being; mind, heart and volition.
Back to the garden of Eden, what did man eat in the garden the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, how did t
hat affect man or the soul of man. With Adams spirit being dead what stepped up to plate, the soul which was empowere
d by eating of the fruit. So we went from being led by the spirit to being led by the soul.
Quote by Armkelly: The soul cannot be born again because although the soul can choose to sin it cannot posses eternal
life. The soul was always going to live forever, even in a state of sin. Those who are eventually found in the second deat
h will not have eternal life as those who are born again have eternal life.
You say it canÂ’t have eternal life but yet it suffers forever is that not eternal? Can something that is natural live for etern
ity?
Quote by armkelly: The one born again can still do that which is sinful.
Yes and the one who is born again can also remain addicted, when the born again addict is set free from the addiction w
hat part changes? The desire is removed or we could say the Â“lustÂ”. But where is that lust residing? Do they come fro
m the source of defilement which is soul (heart)?
ManÂ’s problem is twofold his spirit is dead while his soul (heart) is defiled by sin.
Quote by Armkelly: As to the matter of a heart of flesh or stone it is written in the first instance to Israel and it has to do w
ith their rejection of Christ and their eventual reception by God through delivering them from their hearts of stone.
ItÂ’s a new covenant promise, because the old covenant didnÂ’t deal with issue, in the old covenant if you obeyed GodÂ
’s law then he promised to be your God. In the new covenant the promise is Â“I will give you a new heart and put a new
spirit within youÂ” and he will be our God.
Quote by armkelly: Which brings me to your usage of the term magic or witchcraft.
I used it because the dictionary used these words to describe Â“metamorphosisÂ” if you think about the caterpillar and t
he butterfly as an example of the change that Paul sees taking place.
Quote by armkeely: The soul on the other hand it largely neutral in the sense that it is capable of both good and evil dee
ds of itself apart from God.
ThatÂ’s not what scripture says, let me capture something you said earlier Â“the body and the body can harm the soul b
y its lustsÂ” and Â“soul on the other hand it largely neutralÂ” You seem to have it the wrong way around. You have the b
ody having lusts and the soul in neutral.
I put it to you that the soul (the heart) is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked Jeremiah 17:9, while the body
is neutralÂ…
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The Gnostics taught that the body was evil, just as you have done by claiming the body has lusts so letÂ’s be careful wh
at we write.
Let me say to this to end the new covenant promise is that he will Â“cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep
my judgmentsÂ”. So God has to make changes to us so that obedience that God has planned for us can be fulfilled. Thi
s obedience is beyond the work of man it is an obedience accomplished only by the Spirit of God within us. He must Â“c
ause youÂ” to walk in His ways. We cannot cause ourselves to walk in His waysÂ…Â…Â…not to the degree God is afte
r.
The level of love and obedience that Jesus came to produce in us by the Spirit is far beyond that of the first covenant. W
e need to take heed to the promises, lest we find ourselves deceived into thinking that we are pleasing Christ and obeyin
g Him in fullness when we really are not. Â“Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering into his rest, an
y of you should seem to come short of it.Â”

Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/6 5:38
Quote by Kartfu: Andrew wrote "The soul on the other hand it largely neutral in the sense that it is capable of both good
and evil deeds of itself apart from God."
"The heart in Scripture is sometimes used for the mind and understanding, sometimes for the will, sometimes for the affe
ctions, sometimes for the conscience, sometimes for the whole soul. Generally, it denotes the whole soul of man and all
the faculties of it, as a principle of moral operations.
The corruption of human nature is clearly taught in Scripture and brought into connection with the heart (soul).
It is "uncircumcised" (Jeremiah 9:26 Ezekiel 44:7); and "hardened" (Exodus 4:21); "wicked" (Proverbs 26:23); "perverse"
(Proverbs 11:20); "godless" (Job 36:13); "deceitful and desperately wicked" (Jeremiah 17:9). It defiles the whole man (M
atthew 15:19, 20); resists, as in the case of Pharaoh, the repeated call of God (Exodus 7:13)
The soul is far from being neutralÂ…

Re: , on: 2013/8/6 5:52
Colin wrote "The corruption of human nature is clearly taught in Scripture and brought into connection with the heart (so
ul)."
Yes it is true that it is corrupt, but that is due to its serving Satan. In itself it is neutral. It becomes what it serves. When
God performs the miracle of a new heart, and it is washed clean, then it is freed to serve God.
Not everything in man's nature is corrupted though. The instincts God gave him are not sin. They can serve sin though.
Re: , on: 2013/8/6 7:40
Quote:
-------------------------I agree that itÂ’s not a Spirit but I disagree that itÂ’s not Â“spiritualÂ” in nature; I would go as far to say itÂ’s highly spiritual in nature
, the soul in a man is the gateway between the spiritual and the natural world.
Quote: Did Adam lose his soul? Did he become an automaton? Did he forever lose his ability to feel emotions? No Adam continued to exercise his wh
ole being; mind, heart and volition.
Back to the garden of Eden, what did man eat in the garden the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, how did that affect man or the soul of m
an. With Adams spirit being dead what stepped up to plate, the soul which was empowered by eating of the fruit. So we went from being led by the spir
it to being led by the soul Colin
-------------------------

Just to address one small part Colin of what you have shared.
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There are many threads or truths in what is being said by all parties on this subject of entire sanctification and what that
means. I know that some brethren do understand that in the fullest and most pressing sense of what sanctification mean
s to the believer, it it understood firstly as Christ our sanctifier in His own body. This itself has to do with the spirit. It is on
ly the spirit of a man which first benefits from ChristÂ’ death and resurrection. After this there is the matter of personal s
anctification or walking or else personal holiness.
What I am concerned with is not the first or the second but a third claim which has to do with a one time event, and whic
h has been called the second blessing. Behind this teaching lies a number of very real and profound heresies. This fact
does not need to be argued because the effect is clearly visible even in the posts which seek to assert the claim on this
site. It would be possible to go into these heresies and list them one by one and demonstrate their fault and the wrong e
mphasis which they impute in the minds of others who receive them as well as the lies which arise out of these assertion
s. Yet that would be to do no more than many others have done and it would produce the same inevitable outcome. In tr
uth it would produce even more heresies and even more divisions because it would divide that which is in fact unified. T
his unity is the purpose of the Father in Christ Jesus to all men regardless of the attitudes and activities of men.
To circumnavigate these heresies and lies it is necessary to see things from the FatherÂ’s point of view. This is what I a
m trying to do, hence why I use natural realities of life itself to make the point. Some brethren just love theologies and sy
stems. I hate them because they make room for every kind of error by their very nature. Truth is not a system or a theolo
gy. It is manifestly Christ Himself and all that is in Him.
So for example you speak about the heart being wicked and deceitful above all else as a way of drawing attention to the
soul. In this you say the soul is not neutral. Yet when Jesus dealt with the presentation of truth to the moms and dads wh
o were listening to Him He drew attention to more than one simple reality. Â“If you being evil know how to give good thin
gsÂ” is a saying which Jesus addressed to the common people, with regard to feeding their children. So how can it be th
at a man can be both evil and yet at the same time do good things? For me the answer lies in the very nature of the soul
and what it is. Why it is both evil in the sense which the Lord comprehended and spoke of and why it is capable of doing
good as well. The evil is the FatherÂ’ estimation of that which motivates the individual and the good is the restraint natur
ally speaking which men and women do when they do that which is a restraint of God in their lives. It is for this reason th
at we say someone who is cruel and perverse with their children are Â“unnaturalÂ”. Nothing is more fundamental than f
eeding your children. To withhold food is unnatural yet in the very act of feeding your children you are serving yourself b
ecause they come from your own body as well by reason of a natural restraint of God to do so in the body itself. The sa
me is true of marriage of a man to a woman and vice versa. In order to do otherwise it is necessary to actually act unnat
urally. In short to desire a man as a man is to act unnaturally. To refuse to feed your children and yet to eat yourself it un
natural.
Why do men desire women? It is because this is the very restraining influence which is on all men. To have any other de
sire is to overthrown the nature which God gave. Yet in that endeavour the soul itself is drawn by the body and the body
by the soul in unclean and perverse thoughts to sin. It is in simplicity a giving up by agreement with oneself and ones ow
n body, being led along into an unnatural outcome by reason of desiring it. In the end homosexuality benefits the man or
the woman no more than eating straw benefits the body by reason of being full. It is entirely a sensation of the body. If w
e then justify these things we make of them a mind to persist in it and a claim that it is natural and reasonable. It is like cl
aiming that to eat straw is natural and reasonable. Until the death which results from such activities finally comes about t
he soul may never comprehend the snare of agreeing with a physical sensation and making of it an unnatural mind of de
sire.
The scripture tells us that he who loves his wife loves himself. If the woman did not produce an effect of physical sensati
ons and affection for the man he would not desire a woman at all. For me the problem arises in a failure to comprehend
AdamÂ’s sin in the first instance. Theology would assert so many doctrines about what happened in Genesis and in that
would lay claim to SatanÂ’s ambition, as if this could have been AdamÂ’s at all; as well as claiming things for Adam whic
h are not explicitly stated. So we continuously read that Adam himself wanted to be like God even as Satan desires to b
e like God. This is insightful as far as how men in all generations can behave, yet it has nothing whatsoever to do with w
hat happened to Adam and nor is it the explanation as to why he sinned or what his sin really was. As to what AdamÂ’s
sin was therefore it is not necessary to look any further than his love for his wife both physically and emotionally.
To speak therefore of the heart being desperately wicked above all else is to speak of a condition arising from sin which
makes all men permanently inclined to selfishness. All selfishness is a denial of God, as it does in fact set oneself above
God. At best we could say that self awareness and self interest is an inclination to always be independent. Yet all such i
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ndependence is a denial of the Father and ultimately it is a denial of the works of the Father which were given to the Son
, even Christ.
Why then did God make man in such a way that it was Â“not a goodÂ” for him to dwell alone? If dwelling alone had bee
n AdamÂ’s portion and nature, he would have been content to do so. As it was he was unable to comprehend in all other
creatures a similitude of soul and an abscence of a desire to know any creature come into his presence, physically. This
is the meaning of naming the creatures it is a zoological exercise in naming, by reason of comprehending the nature and
character of all created things as defined by Genesis. None whatsoever, even in their perfect estate, were equal to him o
r possessed a soul like his own. They were not his to fellowship with emotionally or physically as though his equal. They
were inadequate even though they were good. They could not meet his most basic physical and emotional needs.
This is why I believe the Lord always addressed peoples lives at their most basis level. Relationships with others, food a
nd clothes are the sum of them. It isnÂ’t necessary to move beyond these things to comprehend what the Father has ac
complished in Christ. To do so is to press into knowledge and to become content with that which is not naturally speakin
g capable of providing contentment. This is PaulÂ’s Â“with these things shall we be contentÂ” saying. Knowledge does n
ot produce contentment only obedience can produce true contentment and only then when we are satisfied with the mos
t basis things in life.
This business of entire sanctification and all of its offshoots is well beyond what is necessary for obedience. If we were c
onstrained by natural and reasonable affections we would be more fully obedient to God than if we were simply driven or
else informed by knowledge and how we perceive such knowledge benefits us. Without knowledge we will perish yet w
e have to ask ourselves did the Father really intend us to be theologians and purveyors of systems? The soul and the bo
dy are intrinsically linked in a way in which the spirit is not. When Jesus died He gave up His spirit to the FatherÂ’s keepi
ng in heaven. Yet his soul went down into Sheol where He preached freedom for those in captivity. The soul is bound up
with the physical body until it is parted by physical death of the body. Yet in life it takes from the body itself a dependanc
y of effects and restraints which when it attends to them are good things or else evil by reason of the power of sin and d
eath working in its members. Such is marriage of a man to a woman, food for the body and for our children and clothes.
In speaking about the evil heart we are really speaking about the self reliance and independent inclination which arise af
ter the fall. Yet even Adam though innocent and without sin, being deceived not, created first and in the knowledge of G
od, found in experience that he was inclined by self interest to listen to the voice of his wife, and neglected obedience to
God. No man has sinned after the likeness of AdamÂ’s sin. Why? Because no one was ever become a fully grown man
and innocent. Yet Adam for all of his innocence sinned. Unless we understand why this is possible we will have no way
of arriving at a simple and truly biblical understanding of why the heart is evil, yet the soul is capable of doing good. Chri
st became a fully grown man and was without sin. He was innocent, without guilt of sin yet He would not permit Himself t
o be called good. The sufferings of Christ are more fully comprehended in His treatment by men, giving rise to temptatio
ns, slanders, insults than are visible in His physical death by the cross. This is because in all of these things Christ denie
d Himself. He denied the very same physical and emotional needs which all other men have including the need not to be
alone. Yet He was in the end alone even unto death of the cross.
Entire sanctification when constructed into a theology attempts to address this inherent problem of self yet it does so by i
mplicitly inferring or else stating (as in some instances) that the soul itself is regenerated and so if this is true then there
must be a basis for saying Â“I sin no moreÂ”. I am afraid I reject this explanation completely and I do not see it as an an
swer to the continued problem of sin in the life of the believer who is truly regenerate in their spirit, but their soulÂ’s bein
g dependent and bound up with the body of sin, cannot but take account of these affects save by one means. It is the cr
oss of Christ. It is more specifically Â“One died for all therefore all have diedÂ”. It is Â“a body Thou hast prepared for me
Â” it is Christ own body crucified for sin. No one can annihilate the self inclinations of the soul. They can only be denied
by the power of a crucified life hidden in Christ, being born again of His Spirit. It is all Christ and none of a man.
The original article does what men are inclined to do if they do not see things from the FatherÂ’s perspective. They seek
to lay wast to those things which they see as errors in others thinking, by making yet more doctrines and theologies; thin
gs which are useless to the saints and never will produce true godliness.
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Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/6 10:26
Quote by armkelly: What I am concerned with is not the first or the second but a third claim which has to do with a one ti
me event, and which has been called the second blessing.
The second blessing is simply a purifying the heart by faith it is a work of the Spirit, there is two sides of baptism of the S
pirit one is the gifts while the other is cleansing of the heart. Unfortunately in the church today we focus on the gifts and
not the cleansing from Sin and Self.
Quote by armkelly: this teaching lies a number of very real and profound heresies.
Like any truth the devil will always send his false ministers in to pervert the truth and to bring reproach.
Quote by armkelly: To speak therefore of the heart being desperately wicked above all else is to speak of a condition ari
sing from sin which makes all men permanently inclined to selfishness.
In GodÂ’s Kingdom, Jesus is Lord, in the world satanÂ’s kingdom self is lord.
Quote by armkelly: In speaking about the evil heart we are really speaking about the self reliance and independent inclin
ation which arise after the fall.
Quote by armkelly: It is Â“a body Thou hast prepared for meÂ” it is Christ own body crucified for sin. No one can annihila
te the self inclinations of the soul.
Now one word from our Lord Jesus (Matt. 22:37): "Jesus said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart."
You can feed your kids, you can be good to your wife but can have a heart that doesnÂ’t love GodÂ… Then we can bec
ome a Christian and that selfish heart that independent inclination remains after conversion so you donÂ’t love God with
all your heart.
When you say the self-inclinations canÂ’t be annihilated, I ask myself what do you mean, the desire for food, the desire t
o be sustained then I would agree it canÂ’t be annihilated. If you mean the pride of life and the lust of the flesh then I wo
uld disagree with you because the Holy Spirit is more than able to transform us and to cause us to say with the whole he
art I love you God
This scripture is often limited -- "The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts." It has been understood it means the love
of God to us. The love of God is always the love of God in its fullness, a love of God to me that leaps back to Him in love
, and overflows to our fellow men in loveÂ….
"The fruit of the Spirit is love." It is love that conquers and expels our selfishness.

Re: , on: 2013/8/6 11:32
Quote:
-------------------------In GodÂ’s Kingdom, Jesus is Lord, in the world satanÂ’s kingdom self is lord.
-------------------------

The kingdom of heaven is like unto a field. The field is the world. So said Jesus.

Is the world therefore the kingdom of heaven? It is possible to play games Colin all day long. When will you actually addr
ess the heresy in this doctrine of entire sanctification and stop plying with words?
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Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/6 12:39
Quote by armkelly: It is possible to play games Colin all day long. When will you actually address the heresy in this doctr
ine of entire sanctification and stop plying with words?
Last post - I am not playing games, thanks for time..
Re: Entire sanctification A necessity by Dougan Clark, M. D. - posted by Sree (), on: 2013/8/7 2:33
There are lot of mistakes in this article. Let me point one by one by quoting scripture.
Quote:
------------------------First, through repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, we are converted. Our past sins are pardoned, and we are born again. A
fter that, our sole business is to grow in grace, and by this growth to approach nearer and nearer to the standard of entire sanctification, but never eve
n suppose that we can reach that standard until the moment of death.
-------------------------

The article states that the above quoted growth is unscriptural. I disagree with it. It is the only way to grow in Christ.
The article agrees that there is a growth in Grace. Yes there is. Justification is only introduction to grace (Romans 5:2), s
adly for many Christians Justification is beginning and end of Grace. After we are justified we need to grow in Grace. Wh
ich means we need to increase in our reception of Grace.
To understand Grace we need to know the definition of Grace. Grace does not mean literally 'what we do not deserve'. T
his life itself I do not deserve so does that mean my life is grace? Bible says Grace and Truth came through Jesus. Whic
h means grace was missing before Jesus came. So grace should be something more than a literal definition - 'what we d
o not deserve'.
Exact definition of grace is in Hebrews 4:16-Therefore let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that w
e may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.
Grace is simply help at the time of Need. We grow in grace as we seek more and more help from God. Who is the one w
ho seek help? the one who is broken and acknowledges his inability. A man who thinks he is strong will not ask for Help.
That is why a newly born again believer does not get much grace. He thinks he is strong enough to overcome sins. But
once he is broken after repetitive failure he acknowledges his lack of strength and seeks grace.
That is why God gives his grace to Humble (1 Peter 5), who acknowledge their inability and ask for help. The more we w
alk with God, God will show us more sins in our life. Hence we will seek more help and receive more grace. There are 2
kinds of Sins, conscious and unconscious sins. Conscious sin is the one that we are aware of committing. Once we ask f
or Help we will receive help in overcoming it. It is a lie if we tell that we will overcome it only after death. We will receive
Help like promised in Hebrews 4.
Unconscious sins are those that we commit without knowing. God will reveal it to us the more we walk with him. Once w
e identify it we need his help to overcome it. Christian life is this continuous walk where we keep cleansing ourself until d
eath or until Jesus comes.
1 John 3:2 - We know that when He appears, we will be like Him, because we will see Him just as He is. And everyone
who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just as He is pure.

Based on the above scripture this quoted part of article is lie.
Quote:
-------------------------If it is free from sin it cannot be more free from sin. An empty vessel, as some one has said, cannot be more empty. There can be n
o increase in purity.
-------------------------
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Purity is based on what you see with. A vessel might appear pure when seen with naked eye but when seen with Micros
cope you will know the germs in it. As we walk more with God we see our heart more clearly and find impurity in it. This i
s what Paul is saying in 1 Corinthians 4.
For I am conscious of nothing against myself, yet I am not by this acquitted; but the one who examines me is the Lord.
By Paul's eye his heart or Conscious is absolutely clear or clean but he does not judge himself Righteous or achieved en
tire sanctification, because God is the one who is looking into his heart and his standard is way higher. When he looks in
to my heart with higher resolution eye he can see impurity that I do not know now.
1 Peter 1:19 says - Grace that comes at the revelation of Jesus.
The more Jesus is revealed to us, the more our eyes become clear. We can see more impurity in us and hence we will s
eek and receive more Grace to overcome sin.
Death will free us from the presence of Sin. Hence we will be free from Unconscious sins after death. But before we die
we can and we should definitely overcome all conscious sins. There is no question about that. Any doubt in this is doubti
ng God's promise.
I see 2 posters here frequently supporting on the same topic. The very fact that you have to twist few words to match yo
ur theology is a proof that it is a lie.
We can put such discussion to rest.

Re: Entire sanctification A necessity by Dougan Clark, M. D. - posted by Sree (), on: 2013/8/7 2:47
There are lot of mistakes in this article. Let me point one by one by quoting scripture.
Quote:
------------------------First, through repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, we are converted. Our past sins are pardoned, and we are born again. A
fter that, our sole business is to grow in grace, and by this growth to approach nearer and nearer to the standard of entire sanctification, but never eve
n suppose that we can reach that standard until the moment of death.
-------------------------

The article states that the above quoted growth is unscriptural. I disagree with it. It is the only way to grow in Christ.
The article agrees that there is a growth in Grace. Yes there is. Justification is only introduction to grace (Romans 5:2), s
adly for many Christians Justification is beginning and end of Grace. After we are justified we need to grow in Grace. Wh
ich means we need to increase in our reception of Grace.
To understand Grace we need to know the definition of Grace. Grace does not mean literally 'what we do not deserve'. T
his life itself I do not deserve so does that mean my life is grace? Bible says Grace and Truth came through Jesus. Whic
h means grace was missing before Jesus came. So grace should be something more than a literal definition - 'what we d
o not deserve'.
Exact definition of grace is in Hebrews 4:16-Therefore let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that w
e may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.
Grace is simply help at the time of Need. We grow in grace as we seek more and more help from God. Who is the one w
ho seek help? the one who is broken and acknowledges his inability. A man who thinks he is strong will not ask for Help.
That is why a newly born again believer does not get much grace. He thinks he is strong enough to overcome sins. But
once he is broken after repetitive failure he acknowledges his lack of strength and seeks grace.
That is why God gives his grace to Humble (1 Peter 5), who acknowledge their inability and ask for help. The more we w
alk with God, God will show us more sins in our life. Hence we will seek more help and receive more grace. There are 2
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kinds of Sins, conscious and unconscious sins. Conscious sin is the one that we are aware of committing. Once we ask f
or Help we will receive help in overcoming it. It is a lie if we tell that we will overcome it only after death. We will receive
Help like promised in Hebrews 4.
Unconscious sins are those that we commit without knowing. God will reveal it to us the more we walk with him. Once w
e identify it we need his help to overcome it. Christian life is this continuous walk where we keep cleansing ourself until d
eath or until Jesus comes.
1 John 3:2 - We know that when He appears, we will be like Him, because we will see Him just as He is. And everyone
who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just as He is pure.

Based on the above scripture this quoted part of article is lie.
Quote:
-------------------------If it is free from sin it cannot be more free from sin. An empty vessel, as some one has said, cannot be more empty. There can be n
o increase in purity.
-------------------------

Purity is based on what you see with. A vessel might appear pure when seen with naked eye but when seen with Micros
cope you will know the germs in it. As we walk more with God we see our heart more clearly and find impurity in it. This i
s what Paul is saying in 1 Corinthians 4.
For I am conscious of nothing against myself, yet I am not by this acquitted; but the one who examines me is the Lord.
By Paul's eye his heart or Conscious is absolutely clear or clean but he does not judge himself Righteous or achieved en
tire sanctification, because God is the one who is looking into his heart and his standard is way higher. When he looks in
to my heart with higher resolution eye he can see impurity that I do not know now.
1 Peter 1:19 says - Grace that comes at the revelation of Jesus.
The more Jesus is revealed to us, the more our eyes become clear. We can see more impurity in us and hence we will s
eek and receive more Grace to overcome sin.
Death will free us from the presence of Sin. Hence we will be free from Unconscious sins after death. But before we die
we can and we should definitely overcome all conscious sins. There is no question about that. Any doubt in this is doubti
ng God's promise.
I see 2 posters here frequently supporting on the same topic. The very fact that you have to twist few words to match yo
ur theology is a proof that it is a lie.
We can put such discussion to rest.

Re: - posted by Heydave (), on: 2013/8/7 5:05
Brother Sree,
I think you have posted a very clear and correct explanation, in particular your definition of grace. Thank you!
One thing I would add to the vessel analogy is that purity is not just about being 'empty' or clean, but also being filled wit
h the life of God. This can only come as a gift from God, which as you say is His grace to us. We are exhorted to be cont
inually filled (Eph.5:18 is in present continuous tense), not a one time event.
Blessings to you.
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Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/7 6:36
Quote by Sree: I see 2 posters here frequently supporting on the same topic. The very fact that you have to twist few wo
rds to match your theology is a proof that it is a lie.
Please point out the few words I have twistedÂ…Â… rather than just slurring my name.
Quote by Sree Death will free us from the presence of Sin. Hence we will be free from Unconscious sins after death.
But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his So
n cleanseth us from all sin 1 John 1:7
Wrong death doesnÂ’t free us from unconscious sins, Â“the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sinÂ”
Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2013/8/7 7:34
Quote:
-------------------------Quote by Sree: I see 2 posters here frequently supporting on the same topic. The very fact that you have to twist few words to matc
h your theology is a proof that it is a lie.
Please point out the few words I have twistedÂ…Â… rather than just slurring my name.
-------------------------

Forgive me if it appears that I am slurring your name. I should have told that point in a different way, I ended my previou
s post in hurry so did not word that part well. All I meant to say was - I see 2 posters who frequently post similar subject t
hough they have not convinced anyone on this subject nor have every convincingly able to explain the scriptures that ar
e against their understanding. I don't even remember the name of the posters who post this. I just remember only 2 peop
le here supporting it. All I wanted to say is, this topic is discussed enough.
The scripture I am referring here is Philippians 3-12, 1 John 3-3. In both these scriptures we are asked to Press on to pe
rfection and purity. I simply cannot agree with the explanation given that Perfection in Phil 3-12 is Martyrdom. If it was so
then Paul is simply stating that I am still alive. Which makes the statement laughable. It is a clear proof of twisting the scr
ipture to say something so that it does not hurt ones theology.

Quote:
-------------------------Quote by Sree Death will free us from the presence of Sin. Hence we will be free from Unconscious sins after death.
But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin 1 J
ohn 1:7
Wrong death doesnÂ’t free us from unconscious sins, Â“the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sinÂ”
-------------------------

There is a difference between cleansing and freeing. You can clean a pig but you cannot free it from the habit of falling i
n gutter. I agree that blood of Jesus can only cleanse ALL sins (both Conscious and unconscious) in us. But to free us fr
om Sin we need Holy Spirit to work in us to free us from Pig nature to Cat nature. Pigs enjoy living in gutter but a cat the
moment it gets dirty starts licking itself to be clean.
we will always have unconscious sins in our life. That is why John is writing this in 1 John 1:7-If we say that we have no
sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the truth is not in us.
John is using the word 'Us' which means he is including himself in the list.
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Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2013/8/7 7:39
Quote:
------------------------One thing I would add to the vessel analogy is that purity is not just about being 'empty' or clean, but also being filled with the life of God. This can only
come as a gift from God, which as you say is His grace to us. We are exhorted to be continually filled (Eph.5:18 is in present continuous tense), not a
one time event.
-------------------------

Good point. Paul says to Timothy that the Goal of all our teaching is love from Pure heart (1 Timothy 1:5). He did not say
emptiness from Pure heart but a pure heart filled with love. The definition of Pure heart is also mentioned in 1 Timothy 1:
5 which is to have a good conscience. Who pours this love into such pure heart? Holy Spirit.
Romans 5:5- the love of God has been poured out within our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was given to us.

Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/7 10:17
Philippians 3-12 Not as though I had already attained, either were already perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehe
nd that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
To understand this verse you must read the verses before and after. Philippians 3:10-15
Salvation is Justification, Sanctification and Glorification
Paul starts by speaking about being Â“made conformable unto his deathÂ” and Â“the resurrection of the deadÂ” Paul is
clearly teaching here about the third part of salvation which is Glorification which he hasnÂ’t attained yet so in that sense
he is not perfect.
The high calling of God is the day when youÂ’re dressed in white; He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in whit
e raiment Revelation 3:5 it is only then that we could say we are perfectly holy.
However in verse 15 he makes this statement Â“as many as be perfect, be thus mindedÂ” The word perfect is holiness
but in the sense that he and others are perfect (Holy).
We can never can be perfectly Holy until we are Glorified, however that doesnÂ’t mean that we cannot be as Holy (perfe
ct) as a saved sinner can be on this earth.
Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2013/8/7 12:23
Quote:
-------------------------Paul starts by speaking about being Â“made conformable unto his deathÂ” and Â“the resurrection of the deadÂ” Paul is clearly teac
hing here about the third part of salvation which is Glorification which he hasnÂ’t attained yet so in that sense he is not perfect.
-------------------------

Resurrection of dead is only mentioned in Verse 11, which is continuation of verse 10 where he talks about knowing the
suffering of Christ, fellowshiping with him, to know the power of his resurrection which is demonstrated in our sanctificati
on. So I have not attained in Verse 12 means the entire thing that he talks in Verse 10 to 11. Again if Paul was saying th
at I am not resurrected yet from dead then it will be funny as everyone knows that he is alive that is why he is writing this
letter.
Also the word Perfect in verse 15 means those who want to be perfect or spiritually matured. He says those who are spir
itually mature have this attitude that I have and press on to perfection.
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Quote:
-------------------------We can never can be perfectly Holy until we are Glorified, however that doesnÂ’t mean that we cannot be as Holy (perfect) as a sav
ed sinner can be on this earth.
-------------------------

This is what i have been saying as well. We are not prefect yet but as much as possible for us to be Christlike on this ear
th we have to attain that standard. We have to grow to that standard.
If we are already Pure as mentioned in this article then why do we have to purify ourself as mentioned in 1 John 3:3.

Re: - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2013/8/7 13:52
1Thes 5:23 And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be pres
erved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1Thes 5:24 Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.
I agree with Paul.
Re: - posted by murrcolr (), on: 2013/8/7 19:42
Quote: Resurrection of dead is only mentioned in Verse 11, which is continuation of verse 10 where he talks about know
ing the suffering of Christ, fellowshiping with him, to know the power of his resurrection which is demonstrated in our san
ctification. So I have not attained in Verse 12 means the entire thing that he talks in Verse 10 to 11. Again if Paul was sa
ying that I am not resurrected yet from dead then it will be funny as everyone knows that he is alive that is why he is writi
ng this letter.
Maybe I should have said "the high calling" rather than the resurrection of the dead.
I have not attained the the high calling of God in Christ.
I will get to John 3:3 but it's getting late here
Re: , on: 2013/8/8 16:16
Sree wrote :
"I see 2 posters who frequently post similar subject though they have not convinced anyone on this subject nor have eve
ry convincingly able to explain the scriptures that are against their understanding. I don't even remember the name of th
e posters who post this. I just remember only 2 people here supporting it. All I wanted to say is, this topic is discussed en
ough.
The scripture I am referring here is Philippians 3-12, 1 John 3-3. In both these scriptures we are asked to Press on to pe
rfection and purity. I simply cannot agree with the explanation given that Perfection in Phil 3-12 is Martyrdom."
There may only be three here supporting it (actually there are more) but a quick look at the link following will give a small
idea of the denominations and persons supporting the doctrine of perfection in this life.
http://www.swartzentrover.com/cotor/E-Books/Holiness.htm
So because we are few in number, does that mean that the majority have the right to attack say shut up you are preachi
ng heresy when a great deal of the church has accepted the same doctrine over the years? In fact the majority on here
might be the minority over the last two thousand years. Strangely enough many of the writers and preachers in the serm
ons part of the forum preached it as well.
Yes 1John 3:3 and other verses encourage men to go on to perfection. It does not occur at conversion.
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